Four Marks of Mature Christian
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
m a t u r e Ch r is t ia n has four marks by
which he may be known. One, his piety is Christcentered instead of self-centered or saint-centered.
Two, in spiritual matters he is extroverted and so
cial and apostolic instead of introverted and individ
ualistic and passive. Three, his prayer and activities
have a liturgical and Biblical orientation instead of
a sentimental and devotional nature. Four, his per
sonal prayer life is spontaneous and creative rather
than mechanical and regimented.
Perhaps the thing that stands most noticeable in
the center of the “new” spirituality is its social and
apostolic character. The modem Christian feels he
must make a full commitment to the life and works
of supernatural charity.
TTie apostolate has two main potential values:
First, it can renew society; second, it can build hon
est and deep sanctity into the character of those en
gaged in apostolic work. The second value may need
a more detailed explanation.
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THE APOSTOLATE becomes an active phase of
piety among those who do the work of God for the
love of God. The work of God does not necessarily
have to be something spiritual in the narrow sense.
It may include—and should include—family activities.
All honest, human operations, even those sometimes
called “secular,” have a spiritualizing influence when
they are part of a Christian’s legitimate vocation and
motivated by supernatural charity.
For one thing, the work and pain and failure of
apostolic activities have a profound effect on the
prayer life of the mature Christian. It is true, of
course, as the Benedictine motto announces, that
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“to labor is to pray.” But in addition to this, labor
can deepen and improve the quality of vocal, mental,
and liturgical prayer. Works of charity an^d justice
reach into the hours of prayer and make thehi more
humble, more loving, more fervent, more practical.
THE APOSTOLATE helps to make a Christian
soul conscious of his Christian social responsibilities
and gives him a heightened sense of the sanctifying
value of work. The redemptive mission of the Church
is concerned with more than trying to put souls in
the state of grace at the hour of death. Some of the
sentimental literature of past generations often mis
led holy people into seeking feelings of fervor rather
than works of charity. An enlightened program of
apostolic action corrects this fault by filling out to
correct proportions the Character of every brother
and sister of Christ.
The apostolate helps to stimulate creative thought
and ingenuity in the ways of supernatural charity.
The full cycle of apostolic action confers on piety an
out-going spirit. An ingrown piety can easily become
either sterile or neurotic.
The apostolate helps to stimulate creative
thought and ingenuity in the ways of supernatural
charity. The full cycle of apostolic action confers on
piety an out-going spirit. An ingrown piety can easily
become either sterile or neurotic.
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CHRISTIANS WHO are given to the demands of
the apostolate learn the genuine spirit of detachment.
For there is no way to take adequate part in the mis
sion of the Church without suffering fatigue and
doubt and scorn and frustration. The failures and
frustrations are most often the marks of Divine favor
and the outward signs of inner union with Christ in
the contradiction of the Cross.
The active apostolate demonstrates to all humble
and sensitive souls the need of dependence upon Di
vine assistance for fruitfulness in all spiritual effort.
On the other hand, it is easy to become haughty and
self-righteous over holy victories won in a pew.
There is such a thing as spiritual gluttony. It is
practiced, for example, by those who seek to pile
up routines of piety and indulgences and such things
with the sole and fervent hope that all these things
will add to their personal bank account in heaven.
It may be true, on the contrary, that the persistent
pursuit of selfish spiritual rewards may not add much
but confusion in the day of judgment. For the ex
ternals of spirituality can be a deceptive form of
egotism.
THE PERSON who continues to do his work ac
cording to God’s will even when he has to forego the
joys and consolations of emotional pieties gives more
honor to God by the very fact that he gives more
service to his fellowman. In work and pain and hope
God is praised and society is renewed. But lo and
behold, out of all the anguish and detachment and
love and service honestly given, the giver becomes
in a real sense the receiver. His work is a work of
love. And love fashions his soul in the image of
Christ.
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Ignorance of God
Impossible for Man
NE OF THE MOST fascinating
questions in theology is that which
asks: Does man have an intuitive or
instinctive notion of God, or is his
knowledge of God’s being simply a de
duction from the existence and order
of the external world? Is there some
necessary idea that leads man straight
to the existence of God the Creator?
Some, like St. Anselm and Des
cartes, have tried to prove the exist
ence of God by mere logical analysis,
as in this famous proposition: God is
the Being than whom we can think
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Church Authority
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ShovM Nuns Visit Home?
Q. I read with Interest and some distaste your reply to
the question about some nuns who are unable to visit their
homes. In your reply you stated that “ the surrender demanded
of those who would follow the path of perfection is not easily
reconciled with even infrequent home visits.” 1 find this thought
disturbing, to say the least.

A. This objection, presented by a priest, offers
some good arguments against the practice of those
religious congregations of women which forbid their
professed members to return home even for brief
visits.
The writer says that “the basic purpose of life
for the religious is and should be her own sanctity
. . . It is also evident, however, that a vital part,
indeed an indispensable part of this process, is the
full development of the human personality of the in
dividual religious. If she fails in this, she will also
fail in her quest for perfection, since God’s grace,
which is altogether necessary, does not supplant hu
man nature, but merely builds upon, develops, and
perfects it. Family ties are a very good and neces
sary part of one’s development as a human being,
and to withdraw a person from them unnecessarily
seems to me to put a needless obstacle in her human,
and therefore religious and Christian development. . .
“On this subject one is tempted to look to Our
Lord and His Mother as the models. The Gospels
portray them together often during His public life,
and who could claim to be more dedicated to God,
and more full of self-surrender than He?”
To this we can only say that the law of no re
turn is not a divine or ecclesiastical law but a rule
peculiar only to some orders, which had good rea
sons for it, at least when they were instituted. The
Church is infallible in the solemn approval of reli
gious orders, but this does not mean that their con
stitutions need always have the highest degree of
prudence, at least for all times., Some modifications
may be looked for after the Second Vatican Council.
Q. I have always thought that St. Thomas Aquinas wrote
the hymn, “Tantum Ergo,” and also the “ Pange Lingua.”
Lately I have read that St. Thomas did not write the “Pange
Lingua” but borrowed some words of It to write the “Tantum
Ergo.” Will yon please straighten me out?

A. The “Pange Lingua Gloriosi,” so called from
the opening words of two hymns celebrating re
spectively the Passion of Christ and the Blessed
Sacrament includes the “Tantum Ergo,” which forms
(with the “Genitori, Genitoque” ) the last two stan
zas of the St. Thomas’ “ Pange Lingua.”
The “Pange Lingua” celebrates the Passion in
unrhymed verse (“Pange Lingua, Gloriosi Lauream
Certaminis” ) is generally attributed to St. Venantius
(“Corporis”), in honor of the Blessed Sacrament, was
composed by St. Thomas Aquinas.
With the addition of rhyme, St. Thomas imitates
(and at the'same time transforms) the Pange Lingua
of Fortunatus. The fact that no attempt is made to
sing it in English testifies to the matchless genius
of Aquinas, who wrote a perfectly understandable but
artistically untranslatable hymn.

THIS ARGUMENT is not easily re
futed, though St. Thomas Aquinas, and
after him all the Scholastic philoso
phers, hold that it rests on a basic
fallacy, the illegitimate passage from
the mental to the real order. To deny
that an all-perfect ideal Being ideally
exists is indeed contradictory, but how
do we know that He exists outside the
mind and in reality?
Nevertheless, there is something in
this argument that defies crushing ref
utation. We may well ask: How could
we think of an all-perfect Being if He^j.
did not exist? The ntind cannot ima
gine a perfect void, for a perfect void
is impossible. Conversely, it must ima
gine a necessary B epg, and a neces
sary Being is all-perfect. Therefore
one must exist in reality.

Cleanse the Temple
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‘Tantum Ergo’

none greater. Such a Being must have
all perfections. But existence is a per
fection. Therefore to deny that such a
Being exists is self-contradictory.

UNEXPECTED election of
Cardinal Giovanni Montini as Paul
VI recalls a statement of profound the
ological value, which he made just be
THE IDEA of necessary Being
fore the death of Pope John XXIII.
could not be derived as an induction
In a sermon strongly critical of at from unnecessary beings, such as is
tempts to dilute ecclesiastical author everything that is finite, everything
ity, the then Archbishop of Milan re
that exists in the world, for we cannot
buked some of those who were going
add up any number of unnecessary
about the work of Christian reunion by beings to obtain one Necessary Being.
under-rating the authority and unity of The idea of Necessary Being, through
the Church.
not innate, is drawn from our innate
“Here and there,” the Cardinal con reasoning powers, which enable us to
tinued, “some people with ludicrous see the essential in the nonessential.
temerity speak of ‘humble disobedi The mind, then, in a sense sees the es
ence’ to the Hierarchy as a right and sential Being, or God, by its own light,
as a brilliant discovery of the spiritual or rather by the reflected light of the
life. The clear and responsible instruc ' Supreme Mind. Else where could the
tions of ecclesiastical authority are idea of Necessary Being have come?
vivisected to find through sophistry
As a rule we do not remember the
and casuistry the necessary arguments 'hour when we first knew God, although
for evading their grave meaning.
we may remember when we Hrst knew
“What is missing is a sincere and another necessary fact, e.g., that two
loyal ‘sense of the Church.’ What is and two make four.
wanting is an understanding of the in
ALL THE PROOFS for the exist
violable and generic principle of the
living Church, which is its interior, be ence of God that men have ever de
vised have not made their formulators
loved, and declared unity.”
more certain of His existence. They
THERE ARE CATHOLICS, many of made only clearer what they were al
whom seek to evade some doctrine ready sure of. They could not be so
taught by Papal encyclicals with the sure if a knowledge of God were not
specious plea that it is “not infallible.” in some way native to them.
Aside from the fact that statements
To sum up: Absolute and invinci
in Papal encyclicals very often are in ble ignorance of the existence of God,
fallible, either because they have been in principle, is impossible, for it is im
previously defined or because they possible for the human reason not to
point to the clear and consistent teach ascend from the experience of the ex
ing of the Church in all ages, eyery- ternal world and the internal world of
thing that appears in an encyclical is man’s consciousness to the cause of
Catholic doctrine in the broad sense, them.
and as such must be loyally received
in the sense intended, and as far as
SINCE ALL MEN have at least
possible acted upon.
some idea of necessary Being, which is
Pius XII, in his encyclical Human! God, atheism can be only relative and
Generis memorably enforced the imperfect. Because of sophistical argu
strength of an encyclical:
ments. men may for a time deny to
“Nor is to be supposed that a posi essential Being some necessary attri
tion advanced in an encyclical does bute, such as intelligence and will, but
not, ipso facto, claim assent. In writ some confused knowledge of Him they
ing them, it is true, the Popes do not cannot possibly lack, simply because
^
exercise their teaching authority to they think.
the full. But such statements come un
der the day-to-day teaching of the
Church, which is covered by the prom
ise: ‘He who listens to you, listens to
me’ (Luke x, 16). For the most part
The Gospel for the Ninth Sunday
the positions advanced, the duties in
culcated by these encyclical letters after Pentecost (Luke xix, 41-47 re
are already bound up, under iome counts the cleansing of the Temple by
other title, with the general body of Jesus. “And He entered the Temple,
Catholic teaching. And when the Ro and began to cast out those who were
man Pontiffs go out of their way to selling and buying in it, saying to them,
ronounce on some subject which has ‘It is written, “My house is a house of
itherto been controverted, it must be prayer,” but you have made it a den
clear to everybody that, in the mind of thieves’.”
and intention of the Pontiffs concerned,
Our Lord undoubtedly meant to
this subject can no longer be regarded teach that the spiritual must not be
as a matter of free debate among made the occasion for personal gain.
theologians.”
In perhaps the only incident of the Gos
pels where Jesus Christ exhibited holy
A GOOD CATHOLIC thinks with anger. He protests against trafficking
the Church. He does not attempt to in things sacred. The spiritual is not
bargain for the least possible obliga something to be bought and sold; it is
tion he has to assume because of the an intimate relationship between the
words of Pope, Council, or Bishop.
creature and his Creator.
he not
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iMeaf Pills on Friday
Q. For the sake of health, may one take pills containing
liver or meat extract on days of abstinence?

A. Yes, if these are prescribed by your doctor
for every day.

Does Sin Cause Sutforing?
Q. Do sin and suffering have any necessary connection?
I have the impression that if a person sins he must suffer
h r it either during this life or in purgatory.

Lust — Destroyer of Civilizations
Lust is the unlawful seeking of the pleas
ures of the flesh. It has been the great
bugaboo of man since the fail of our first
parents. The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrha was the result of a whole populace
engulfed by this insidious sin which degrades
man to the level of the beast. Of all vices,
lust is most severely punished here on earth
through natural causes. It leads many times
to loss of health and reason and amendment
comes very difficult to a person captured by
this vice. Just as the innumerable sins of

the people of Sodom and Gomorrha could all
he traced to lust, so it seems with the ^mod
ern world with all its instability, loss of faith,
despair, and immorality even in the highest
echelons of government. Outside of a legiti
mate marriage union where the proper use
of sex faculties is good and lawful, sexual
desires become lust and modern society
seems very close at times to being engulfed
also by this brutish sin, which has destroyed
many civilzations.

The Catechism Illustrated

Yes! Martyrs Can Fear Death
By Edward T. Smith
(
ONE SURE ROAD to be
coming unpopular is to plaster
a sign on your neighbor’s
front door. A good case to keep
in mind when such an urge
strikes is that of John Felton,
who went to his death for pin
ning a notice to the door of
the Bishop of London.
There were, to be sure,
some unusual aspects to Fel
ton’s case. The notice he put
up was a Bull issued by Pope
St. Pius V excommunicating
Queen Elizabeth — a docu
ment that the overbearing
Queen had been at some pains
to keep secret from her sub
jects'.
It did not take the Queen’s
officials long to discover the
culprit. Their detective m eth-'
ods were brutal but highly ef
ficient. Some of the bestknown Catholics in London
were rounded up and tortured
until one of them gave the
secret away.
THE COURAGE to face
death did not come easily to
John Felton. He behaved
bravely enough in the tortures

that followed his arrest — t» tures intended to impliefte
him in some political intrigue
with the Spaniards.

Blessed John Felton
Feast Aug. 8
Bui on the day of his death,
when he was faced with the
barbarous instruments of his

A. Suffering in this life in general may be
viewed as a result of the original sin of our first
parents, inasmuch as immunity from suffering was
one of their preternatural gifts, which would have
passed on to their descendants. Suffering itself, how
ever, is part of the order of nature, and man created
without supernatural gifts, in a state of pure nature,
would have been subject to it, as are the animals.
Thus there is no essential connection between sin
and suffering.
All unrepented sin must be punished, either in
this life or the next. Repented and forgiven sin may
and usually does leave a debt of punishment, which
should be- cleared by some voluntary suffering here
and now. The ills of this life, if patiently borne,
pay for the sins we have committed, or those for
whom we pray; if not patiently suffered, they have
merely the character of punishment.
It cannot be said that unusual suffering in this
life is necessarily the result of sin. It may be a
means of drawing a good person even nearer to God.

Q. What is original sin?
A. Original Sin is the state in which every descendant of
Adam (excluding the Virgin Mary) comes into the world,
totally deprived of grace, with the inherited punishment of
Adam’s sin as the head of tbe human race.

execution, the martyr was
seized with a violent spasm of
fear.
The mark of a hero, how
ever, is not fearlessness; it is
the ability to do what'must be
done despite fear. Somewhere
in the midst of his terror John
Felton found that strength.
REGAINING CONTROL of
himself with a violent effort,
he announced, “ Now I am
ready lo die fur the Catholic
Faith.”
And, after sending to the
Queen a ring as a token of
good will, he marched to his
death.
It is worthy of notice that
John Felton was not the only
member of his family to suffer
martyrdom. His son, ’Thomas,
only two years old at the time
of his father’s death, also gave
his life 18 years later in de
fense of the faith.
Nearly four centuries after
Pius V’s excommunication of
Queen Elizabeth, historians
are still debating the wisdom
of the Pope’s action. Most of
them, including Catholic schol
ars, are agreed that the docu
ment did more harm than
good.
BUT THIS DEB.ATE cannot
affect our admiration for the
brave John Felton, who went
to his death as a protest
against religious persecution
and as an affirmation of his
devotion to Christ’s Vicar on
earth.

“In the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread till thou
return to the earth, out of
which thou wast taken: for
dust thou art, and unto dust
thou shalt return” (Gen. Ill,
16-19). Although this was one
of the natural punishments
given to Adam and Eve, the
worst of all was the loss of
sanctifying grace wherein they
lost their right to heaven.
Baptism restores man to sanc
tifying grace, but does not
remove tbe natural punish
ments due to original sin.

From the very moment of
her conception the Blessed
Virgin was preserved from all
stain of original sin, through
the merits of her Divine Sen.
God could not permit Mary,
who was to be the mother of
His Son, to lack for a single
instant all those graces that
would make her soul most
pleasing to Him. This pri
vilege is called her Imma
culate Conception.
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Australia': Public Schools
for R( ligion Teachers

Catholic Interest Growing
In World Churches Council

Montreal — Catholics “ are no Baltimore, spoke at the confer
ing, he remarked, that illus longer neutral” on the subject ence on New Testament ecclctrates the value of an unmar of the World Council of Church siology — the first talk ever
ried clergy.
es, declared Dominican Father given by a Catholic at a Faith
Bernard Lambert, one of the and Order plenary session.
“BECAUSE OF the Register,” five official Catholic observers
• Monsignor Jan Willebrands,
the friar reported, “I have been
begging for instructors to bring scent, and about half of the able to follow the controversy at the council’s Faith and Order secretary of the Secretariat for
conference
here,
their pupils a knowledge of God more than 1,000 teen-age stu on religion in public schools in
Promoting Christian U n i t y ,
and religion.
America.
dents are Catholics.
“We have passed the attitude came to Montreal from the Vat
The Australian government
of ‘wait and see’,” he said. ican on less than a week’s no
provides no subsidy for this Serving the Protestant boys at “ I did not realize the differ
“Conversation now is joined tice to be present for part of
ences
in
policy
between
Austral
work, but school officials make the school is a full-time chap
the conference as an unofficial
available time and facilities and lain, who receives a salary of ia and the U.S. on religion in with other churches and com
Christian observer.
offer their cooperation and 25 pounds a week and is pro state schools until I became munions of t h e
• Father Gregory B a u m ,
friendship to make religious in vided a house for his family. Chaplain at Boys’ Technical world.”
struction possible, according to Father Dominic, who is as school.
Father Lambert of Courville, O.S.A., of Toronto, an official
Father Dominic, a Capuchin signed to the school on a part- “One has to admit that there Que., is the author of the two- observer at the meeting, told
friar who is Catholic chaplain time basis, receives from the really is freedom of religion volume The Ecumenical Prob a press conference that there
at Boys’ Technical school in Melbourne archdiocese three here in the sense that the Vic lem, highly regarded by both is; no dogmatic obstacle — but
Brunswick, Victoria.
oidy practical and pastoral con-,
i pounds a week for gas, a sav- torian government encourages Catholics and non-C^holics.
instructors to do what they can
si^erations — to keep the Cathin the field of religious instruc He said the Faith and Order olig^ Church from joining the
tion.”
meeting made clear the need World Council. (NC)
The Council for Christian Ed for taking “ calculated risks” In
ucation in Schools, a Protestant the Interests of religious unity.
^
Nuns Till 100-Acre Farm
group. Father Dominic report “ Risks here are evident,” he
Retiring Rri«it
A min of the Franciscan Mission of the ing schooi for missionary nurses. The farm
ed, has an annual budget of said, “ but in the light of the
S««ks R«sid*iic«
Divine Motherhood drives a tractor in a supplies food enough for all the order's mem
50.000 pounds to carry on its supreme initiatives that God Retiring priest, ege
In pond hetM i,
wheat field at Goadiming, England. It is one bers and patients in their nursing home, and
work of religious training in Vic has permitted Himself in his seeks suitable loceilon. MutI lieve
of the many necessary jobs done by the nuns some left over to be sold at market.
private
room
and
battiroom:
meals
toria
province.
(Continued From Page 1)
tory, we must take them.”
also In private; "com plete privacy
on the 100-acre farm surrounding their train
when desired must be available.
The
council
maintains
full
cial government of New Mexico, which Included what is now New
The delegates to the meeting Would prefer to be attached to Sis
Mexico, Arizona, and the western part of Texas. The Tewa time chaplains in 13 technical — representing 201 Protestant, ters' Institution, Term s by arrange
ment. Write; The Register, Dept.
Named Prefect
schools
and
four
high
schools
Indians of Yegeuingge obligingly moved across the river to reside
Orthodox, Anglican, and Old R.P., P.O. Box MSO, Denver, Colo.
with their relatives in San Juan, and for this favor the pueblo and, in addition, has a corps of Catholic denominations — did
Vatican City — Cardinal
received the name of San Juan de los Caballeros (or St. John 3.000 volunteers to conduct re not expect the Catholic observ
Ildebrando Antoniutti of the
ligion classes in the other pub
I
of
the Gentlemen or Cavaliers).
ers to be “only passive,” Fa
Vatican administrative staff
lic schools of the province.
i
Beside the ancient Indian village, Don Juan de Onate built
was named Prefect of the Sa
ther Lambert said. “ Certain
the city of San Francisco de los Espanoles, and on Sept. 8, 1598, THE
CAPUCHIN
Order, steps on our part are looked for
cred Congregation of Reli
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI was no mistaking his meaning 33 years to the day after St. .Augustine, Fla., the oldest city in which has been in .Australia for and desired.” he added.
gious, the office left vacant
Serve Ood In
by the death of Cardinal Val has praised the nuclear test ban when he made his comments in Norfr America, was founded by other Spanish pioneers, a chapel 20 years, is dedicated to the
Teaching p MIsslona
eris Valeri. Cardinal Antoniut agreement, saying he hopes it a general audience in St. Peter’s was dedicated here. The name of Onate’s settlement was soon specific work of serving the re
IN ADDITION to Father Lam
Social W o rk# Guidance'
ti, 64, served from 1927 to will prepare the way for other Basilica. Vatican radio and the changed to San Gabriel. This was the center of all missionary ligious needs of immigrants to bert’s observations, written for
Trades
p Accounting
1962 in the Holy See’s diplo steps in the direction of “ order Vatican City newspaper, L’Os- work in New Mexico from 1598 until the capital was moved to that nation. “The order now pro the Quebec newspaper L’Actlon,
For Information and
write:
matic corps, holding posts in and peace of the world,”
servatore Romano, both com Santa Fe, some 40 miles to the south, in 1605. After the chapel vides chaplains for Italians, there were these indications of Bro. Eym ard, C.S.C. literature
or Bro. Bartel, C.S.C.
He made no mention of the mented on it on the day of the at San Gabriel had been built in just two weeks, the country was Poles, Spanish, and Maltese, as Catholic interest in and sym 101-B Oularle Hall St, Edw ard's Univ. b :s
Canada,
Spain,
Portugal,
Austin, Texas
divided into provinces, each in the charge of a priest.
well as for native Australians,” pathy with the Faith and Order N otre Dame, Ind.
test ban by name, but there signing.
China, and Albania.
the priest says.
The Pope recalled that in a
conference:
TODAY THE VISITOR is enticed of an evening to San Juan
previous general audience, he
An especially welcome aid the
Bautista,
where
red
chili
peppers
dry
on
the
roofs,
by
the
-acrid
had asked for prayers for peace
friars’ work among children, • Both Cardinal Paul-Emile
and on the following Sunday smell of pinon wood burning in fires to prepare the tortillas for Father Dominic declared, would Leger of Montreal and Arch
that he had recited the Angelus the family meal. Across the river are the remains of San Gabriel be a supply of Catholic mag bishop Maurice Roy of Quebec
over St. Peter’s Square fo* the mission. At one comer the adobe walls of the chapel stand about azines and newspapers from the issued a special appeal for
two feet high — the remains of the oldest building erected by U.S.
prayers for delegates.
same intention.
‘These words,” he said, “ had Europeans on the North American continent.
“American Catholic litera
M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
Now! You a m get the fa ftrtlie f you need
One travels with awe the highway from El Paso to Santa Fe, ture,” he said, “has a flavor • Cardinal Leger addressed from nagging backmchtp headache end
an echo far greater than we
an
ecumenical
rally
held
in
muscular
aches and p a in t th a t often .cause
the
Camlno
Real
(King’s
Highway
or
Royal
Road)
of
the
early
could have thought, for the
unequalled elsewhere.”
restless nighta and miserable tir ^ -o u t
A missionary bishop from Africa asked us to send whole world welcomed them as Spanish settlers. At Las Cruces (the crosses), a historical marker
The order’s headquarters are connection with the conference. feeiingi. When these discomforts come on
over>exertion o r stress and strain
• A Catholic Scripture schol with
him $300 a month in M a ss stipends, which would be the a good omen of events which tells part of the price of settling this country. A caravan of ox St. Anthony’s Friary, 182 Power
—^ u w ant relief->want H fasti Another
disturbance may be mild bladder irritation
sole support of his priests. W e had none to offer. W hy? have in fact been realized this carts, en route from Chihuahua, was attacked there by Indians street. Hawthorn, Melbourne, ar, Father Raymond E. Brown, following
foodanddrlnk'-of ten set
week. We welcome these events and entirely destroyed. .A few days later another freight party Australia.
S.S., of St. Mary’s seminary. ting up a wrong
restless uncomfortable feeling.
Because the faithful today are less conscious that the M a ss with- the hope that they are from Dona Ana found the bodies, buried them, and erected
Doan’s Fills work fa st in 3 separate
ways: 1.by speedy pain-relieving action to
is Calvary re-visited, that we “die" with Christ at the Con really sincere and successful crosses over the graves. From that time the site has been known
ease torm ent of nagging backache, head
aches. muscular aches and pains. 2. by
secration and “live" a resurrected life with Him in Com  and that they may prepare the as Las Cruces.
soothing
effect on bladder irritation. 3. by
way for others for the tranquil
mild diuretic action tending to increase
munion. And the reason for
NEAR SAN MARCIAL the highway leaves the route of the
lity, order and peace of the
output of the 15 miles of kidney tubes.
Enjoy a good night's sleep and the
the decline in the love of world.”
original El Caraino Real. Because of the many gullies near the
same happy relief milllona have for over
60 years. For convenience, ask for the
The Pope told the several Rio Grande river, which the present-day highway now traverses,
the M a ss ? O ur faithful are
large size. Get Doan's Pills today!
thousand attending at the end the early settlers chose instead to strike out across the dreaded
being propagandized to
of the geperal audience that Jornada del Muerto (the journey of death), across a trackless
Pitroness of Sufferers from
make an offering “to be re
we will ask a special gift of desert valley that had been the bed of the Rio Grande until lava
N'lrvous
membered” in a M a ss or Christ the Lord for you, as the in Quaternary times diverted the water to the west.
id Mental
The width of the Jornada is approximately 35 miles and its
M asses. N o M a ss is said in fruit and memory of this au
iisorders
dience: that He give you a liv length exceeds 90 miles. Only two places were known in the old
strict justice for each dollar ing, sincere and profound faith.” days where water could be found: One at the Ojo del Muerto
M any Novenas celebrated
(spring of death) in a steep canyon of the Fray Cristobal moun
throughout the year In
offered; rather the money
the first church In Amer*
tains, and the other at Laguna del Muerto (lake of death), a mere
' is “pooled," and some
ice
dedicated
In
her
sinkhole occasionally filled during the rainy season.
times an elaborate card is
honor. Beg her help and
The first gold mine registered in New Mexico, in 1685, is be
intercession.
offered reading: “You are
lieved to be the Nuestra Senora del Pilar de Zaragonza (Our
Duesseldorf,
Germany
— Lady of Pilar of Zaragonza), a claim in the Fray Cristobal range,
For Informatieni about the
remembered in a thousand
League of $t; Dymphna,
Three thousand German Cath discovered and registered by Pedro de Abalos.
M asses by . .
Novena booklets, Statues
olic exiles from Gdansk, Po
end AAedels
land, will meet here August 24THE TOWN OF SOCORRO (help or succor) was a refuge
M a y we remind our 25 to celebrate the silver epis for the Piro Indians, who gathered there under the direction of
N ATIO NAL SHRINE
copal jubilee of Bishop Carl the friars for protection against the attacks of the Apaches. The
readers:
Maria Splett of Gdansk.
Piros at Socorro took no part in the Pueblo uprising of 1680 which
OF ST. D YM P H N A
Bishop Splett, 65, was conse drove the Spanish from New Mexico, but instead joined the
1. You are remembered
M assillon, Ohio
crated a Bishop .August 24, 1938. Governor Otermin on^KIJ^ptreat to the south and were resettled
in 400,000 M asses each
Although now in exile from his at El Paso.
?
day without offering a see, he is still formally head of
Belen (first named Belem or Bethlehem) was a settlement
cent. Each member of the Gdansk Diocese. Gdansk, provided by the Spanish authorities for Genizaros, captives ran
Christ is remembered in every M a ss by every priest, every the Polish name for the former somed by the Spaniards from the Apache and Comanche Indians
m st
free city of Danzig, was pro and subsequently released from slavery.
day in every land of the world.
claimed p a 't of the German
Bernalillo (little Bernal), 45 miles south of Santa Fe, was
t
O ur
Reich in 1939, In August, 1945, settled in 1698 by the descendants of Bernal Diaz del Castillo,
2. The pastor of your parish Is bound in justice not it was put under Polish admin
who was as.sociated with Cortes in his conquest of Mexico. Berna
just to remember you, but to offer M a ss for you thirty-six istration pending completion of lillo marks the approximate site of the headquarters of Coronado
’ Summer Scientists
a peace treaty with all Ger (1540-42) and of his departure on his search for Quivera which
times a year.
many.
took him to the heart of Kansas in 1541.
Sixty three nuns who teach Jn parochial elementary schools
® ^^O rity
Six Bishops, including Bishop
in the Philadelphia archdiocese are boning up for final exams
3. It is one thing to be "remembered” in the Sacrifice
Heinrich M. Janssen of HildeEL
CAMINO
REAL
from
El
Paso
to
Santa
Fe
is
a
storied
at
La
Salle
college,
where
they
are
attending
a
science
in
of Calvary; it is quite another matter to "participate in it.”
sheim, Germany, will attend.
highway. As one speeds over its paved surface today, it would stitute sponsored jointly by the college and the archdiocesan
There is a difference between being “remembered" by those
" ? * '* « • F o r I »
be well to remember the cost, in lives and money, that went into school system. Brother E. Victor, F.S.C., is shown supervising
the bringing of civilization and Christianity to the old Southwest. an experiment in electrolysis performed by four Sisters, from
w ho sit at a meal, and eating the meal yourself.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel left, Sisters M. Marjorie of St. Mary of the Eternal’s school;
Mary of St. Martin of Tours school; Lawrence of Annuncia
Rev. Father R alph
tion school; and Margaret of Holy Innocent’s school. 'The nuns
are the first women to attend classes at La Salle in the col S. V. D. Catholic Universities
Instead, therefore, of entering into a “p o o l" of remem
lege’s 100-year history. The four-week institute is designed to
brance, have the Holy Sacrifice offered for your intention
316 N. Michigan
prepare the Sisters for a new emphasis on science to be
personally and in strict justice. The obligation the priest hos
initiated by the archdiocesan school system this fall on the
Chicago i, III.
fourth to eighth grade level.
to apply the M a ss to you personally is created by an offer
New York — .A New York do “definite harm to' disturbed
ing no greater than w hat you are now giving for remem
Academy of Medicine study has teen-agers.”
noted an “interesting associa The report was prepared after Vincentians fo Aid
brance. The dollar or few dollars you give to the “p o o l"
tion” Itetween sale of salacious several months’ study by a group
would do more good if given to a leper or an individual
literature to minors and an in of doctors w'ho treat teen-agers. Latin Americans
Brooklyn — The Society of
child in Africa or Asia.
crease fti illegitimacy and ven The report deals only ‘with
ereal disease among them.
medical aspects of the problem. St. Vincent de Paul has set as
a goal the twinning of each of
The academy, in a report pre
the 4,659 U.S. conferences with
sented to State Senate Majority
one in Latin .America.
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
Saint Paul said that a priest should offer sacrifice for
Leader Walter Mahoney, urged
The U.S. Units will pledge
tablish an Extension Annuity.
liis own sins. Shall not the faithful? You are an individual
the state legislature to enact le
monthly contributions to the
gislation in 1964 barring the sale
with your own burden of sin. Therefore, personally present
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities;
funds of the Central and South
of salacious literature to teen Harrisburg, Pa. — Pennsyl American c o n fe re n c e s for
the Death of Christ to the Holy Father for your offenses. In
Art Honoree
vania’.'. House of Representa their progratiis of assistance
agers.
Man 55 receives 5.3%
addition to your regular sacrifice this month, w hy not send
Dome Bede Griffiths, O.S.B.,
While it offers no evidence for tives v o t^ 118-78 in approving lo the poor.
of Kiirisumala Ashram. Ker
state-paid
bus
transportation
for
on extra dollar or two to have a missionary offer a M ass
John J. Lynch of Brooklyn,
Man 60 receives 0 %
ala, India, will be awarded a direct connection between the parochial school children on a
for you personally?
(he gold medal of the Catho sale of salacious literature and permis.sive, nonmandatory basis chairman of the society’s Na
Man 65 receives 7 %
increases in illegitimacy and
tional Missionary Activities
lic Art association at its na
through lotal school boards.
venereal
disease
among
minors,
Committee,
said
471
U.S.
con
tional convention .Aug. 12-15 in
Man 70 receives 8,3%
In a legislative maneuver on
Sanla I'e, N. Mex. He will be !the report does hold that there the controversial issue, the pa ferences already have adopted
G O D LOVE YO U to R.F. for $20 “Giving lo those in
is
an
"interesting
association”
a Latin .American unit under
Man 75 eceives 10 %
honored for his life work which
I'oehiHl school transportation a program begun in 19.57. But
need is far more salisfying than a nighi on the tow n." . . . exemplifies the convention between these phenomena.
authorization war tacked onto now, he said, all conferences
Man 80 b ceiv -s'12.5%
It states positively that sala^^,, unrelated school bill by
fo A.L.G. for $10 “In thanksgiving for a favor received." . . . theme, “The Ecumenical Ap
Cul- 'cious literature does no good to floor amendment after Rep. Ed will be urged to join the pro
proach
to
Non-Christian
to a Teenager for $2 "Please use this to help bring the word
normal young people and does win D. Eshleman, chairman of gram.
lures.”
Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”
of Christ to those who have never heard it." . . . to S.M.l.
the House Education commit
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
for $2 “This is for someone w ho has so much less than I d o ."
tee, refused to report a paro
CATHOLIC
the home missions besides.
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
chial transportation bill from
CHURCH— SCHOOL his committee.
in
Before the action, the House
— HOSPITAL
R
The Catholic Church Extension Society
W O RLDM ISSIO N, a quarterly magazine of missionary
voted an expression that such
I
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois
aid is constitutional. This ballot
activities edited by Most Rev. Fulton J.^ Sheen, is the ideal
I
was 104-91 and rejected a mo
gift for priests, nuns, seminarians, laymen. Send $5 for a
Dear Fathers:
tion that such transportation
I
one-year subscription to W ORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth Avenue,
was against the intent of the
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
5
i
Z
state constitution. The proposal;
N ew York 1, New York.
B. C. ZIEGLER
? I
now goes to the .Sl.ite .Senate
return could you offer me on an investment of $ --------

Melbourne, Australia — Coni^i^ng classes In Catholic
Public schools in Australia, doctrlneS^J^the school. In ad
Dpminic, are
in contrast to restrictions dition to
lay catechists. The school
imposed by Supreme Court six
is located in an area heavily
decisions in 'the U.S., are settled by families of Italian de
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Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to .It and mail
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it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
N ew York lx, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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Airborne Blessing
rmokston, Minn. — Crops of
parishioners of three area
ehiirches got the traditional
I blessin'g reeently — but from
the air this time. Priests from
I
the country parishes sprinkled
I the fields with holy water as
they flew over them in airborne j
lerop sprayers
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SewHi— Freei North— Under Red Cheins

S to p J tc h B l

Korea, T o d a y -A 10-Year Truce
By Fr. Patrick J. Burke, S.S.C. Pope John XXIII established
Panmunjom, Korea — For 10 the Hierarchy of Korea in
years now an uneasy peace has March, 1962. The contrast be
lain over the Korean peninsula. tween the two opposing ways of
On July 27 the armistice that life is clear for all to see.
ended the Korean war was 10 Although a truce was signed
years old, one of the longest a decade ago, technically Korea
armistices in history.
is still at war. A peace treaty
During that time, while the has never been concluded.
practice of religion has been There is no fighting, but along
free in independent South Ko the ISl-mile demarcation zone
rea, it has been crushed in the
Communist-ruled North.
Interviews with refugees from
North Korea in the past six
years indicate the total lack of
religious freedom there. All
those questioned said they never
saw any signs of religion in the
People’s Republic of North Ko
rea. On the contrary, a recent
escapee told of Christians being
arrested for singing hymns on
the streets of Pyongyang, its
capital, on Christmas.
'Those who escaped, and lived
to tell about lit, draw a sharp
contrast between the conditions
in the North and South. South
Korea, with U.S. help, is re
building its economy, is an oi^n
society with freedom of religion
and is accepted in the free
world.
While nothing is known def
initely about the fate of the Ko
rean priests. Sisters and Bishop
Francis Hong of Pyongyang, it
is certain that they are not al
lowed to exercise the functions
of their sacred offices. North Ko
rean Reds have done a thorough
job of eliminating religion from
the lives of the people.

separating the armies of the
United Nations Command and
the North Korean and Commu
nist Chinese eternal vigilance is
the watchword. Both sides pa
trol, the 4,000 meters-wide (about
three miles) military demarca
tion zone to see the other side
does not violate the armistice
agreement. There is no shoot
ing war, but both sides stand

fully prepared for armed com
bat if the necessity arises.
Writing to Gen. Mark W.
Clark, United Nations comman
der who signed the armistice
agreement, Sr. Winston Chur
chill said: “ You have held the
agressor at bay and brought
them to a truce. The armistice
marks the first victory of col
lective resistance over aggres
sion.”
What Sir Winston did not say
is that the Korean war and the
armistice failed to unify the
Korean peninsula. It remains
now, as it was following the
end of World War II, divided
into two political entities, one
tree and one slave.
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Unite in Civil Righto Plea
The social action and racial action departments of three
major Catholic, Protestant,^ and Jewish agencies presented
a joint statement to a House Judiciary subcommittee on
civil rights legislation. It backed the administration’s pro
gram for immediate racial justice. At the hearings on Capitol
hill are, left to right, Rabbi Irwin M. Blank of New York,
representing the Synagogue Council of America; the Rev. Dr.
Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk of the United Presbyterian
Church, representing the National O uncil of Churches in Christ
in the United States; and Father John F. Cronin, S.S., assist
ant director of the NCWC Social Action department. Dr. Blake
made the presentation of the joint statement.
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MAJOR AND MINOR viola
tions of the truce terms occur
U N IV t R S A L SCHOOLS
on an average of one every 48
dSOI Hllkreit, Dollos 5, Ttaes
hours. They range from an un
provoked surprise grenade at
tack on an UNC outpost by the
Communists in which one U.S.
soldier was killed (Nov. 20,
1962) to the killing of unarmed
workmen in the Demilitarized
Zone and spitting in the face of
lO 'Y e o r Tivc*
an U.S. military policeman at
This map of the Korean pen
tne conference site.
Troubltd with CETTIN6 UP NIGHTS
insula shows the truce line of
The UNC has established that
Pains in SACK, HIPS, lIGS
an uneasy armistic that began
the Communists have commit
Tirtdnssf, LOSS OF VIGOR
just 10 years ago July 27.
ted 2,274 truce violations in the
If you have these symptoms,
During that time, the practice
10-year period. The Communists
then your troubles may be
of religion has been nnobhave admitted only two. When
traced to Glandular Inflamma
stmcted in independent South
Ranchi,'’
India
—
A
threat
problem
in
the
region.
It
in
tne Communists charge the UNC
tion. a constitutional disease.
Korea. It has been crushed in
with violations, facts are check ened famine in the North In volves supply of seeds and ma Medicines that give merely
the Commnnist-ruied North.
ed, and inspection is made by dian Chotanagpur plateau ap nure through Catholic co-opera temporary relief cannot be ex
Although there is no fighting
pears to have been averted by tive societies, besides mixed pected to remove the causes of
Doth sides.
along the 150-raile demarca
prompt aid from the Catholic farming, potato cultivation and your troubles. Neglect of these
If the violation is found to be
disorders often leads to prema
tion line, eternal vigilance is
Relief Services of the National irrigation.
true, the UNC apologizes and
old age and incurable con
IN SOUTH KOREA the
the w.Jt^word! for both the
Catholic Welfare Conference of “We will rise from our pov ture
ditions.
takes steps to prevent a repeti
United Nations command and Church has progressed so much
the U.S. and other international erty, though it will take some
tion. This the Reds never do.
The Excelsior Medical Clinic
charity organizations.
the North Korean and Com in the 10 years since the armis
time,” the Archbishop said.
has a New FREE BOOK that
For them an incident is a ne
tice
was
signed
that
the
late
As priests reported the fam
munist Chinese forces.
African Cardinal in U.S.
tells how thousands of men
gotiating tactic to be used for
ine condition to Archbishop Prayr BUI
have been successfully treated
Cardinal Laurian Rugambwa, Bishop of Bukoba and the maximum propaganda value.
Pius Kerketta, S.J., of Ranchi, Washington, D.C. — A bill here at Excelsior Springs by
first native African to receive the Red Hat, is welcomed at
proven N O N - S U R G I C A L
loads of foodstuffs moved to
New York’s Idlewild airport by Cardinal Francis Spellman of
that would allow the offering METHODS. Write Today. No
THE KOREAN WAR was
the
countryside
through
the
net
of prayer in schools on military obligation.
New York. Cardinal Rugambwa, representing Africa’s 24 mil costly. An estimated total of
lion Catholics, will spend a week in New York before depart 1.820.000 men were killed or work of parishes. The Arch reservations was submitted by
Bxc«lil«r Midlcal Clinic
bishop
asked
priests
to
help
nonD*pl. a n il. Ix u B lw Spiinat> M*.
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI his young audience represents ing for Indianapolis to attend the annual convention of the maimed in the Korean War. Catholic farmers who were Congressman Robert Sikes.
cited the Church’s interest in is an object of special interest Knights,of St. Peter Claver, an organization of the Negro laity. The Reds suffered 1,420,000 cas worst hit by the famine.
rural problems during a special “ as We follow closely the diffi The convention Aug. 3-7 has been dedicated to Cardinal ualties dead and wounded, of The government machinery
Lay Up T re a su re s For Y o u rse lve s
which 900,000 were Chinese and
audience granted to young lead cult and slow movement, which Rugambwa.
for welfare was found “very in
T h ro u gh
520.000 North Koreans. South
is at times incoherent but is
ers of the Common Market.
adequate,” both in quality and
Korea lost 415,000 dead and
The problems of agriculture assuredly directed toward un
quantity.
428.000 wounded. The war lasted
are so closely connected with ity, progress and peace.
The Archbishop has outlined
three years, one month and two
the moral and religious condi “These are specifically tech
a scheme to counter seasonal
days. During that time the
A N N U IT Y P L A N
tions of so many people that nical questions of an economic
crop failures, which he called
United States suffered 157,530
the Church holds itself duty and social order,” he stated
the crux of the food scarcity
bound to be directly and ex “but they are so closely con New York — Cardinal Laurian including the University of No casualties, of whom 33,629 died
W e p a y in te re st o n a n In v e s t m e n t of
in battle. Cost was $20 billiori.
plicitly concerned, the Pope nected with the moral and re Rugambwa, Bishop of Bukoba tre Dame.
$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 o r m o re , a s lo n g a s y o u live.
ligious conditions of such a vast and the first Negro to be made
said (July 23).
A fte r y o u r d e a t h y o u r In v e s t m e n t Is .
The Common Market repre and worthy part of the popula a Prince o{ the Church, arrived UPON HIS ARRIVAL here. Centenary Rite Held
u s e d l o r t h e 'e d u c a t i o n 'o f f u t u r e '^
sentatives were delegates to an tion that the magisterium here on a three-week -trip to Cardinal Rugambwa had words
P r ie s t s a n d to a id th e p o o r o l C h r is t
At Holy Hill Shrine
t h r o u g h t o u t th e w o rld .
international seminar in Rome (teaching authority) of the riase funds for his impoverished of praise for American aid to his Hubertus, Wis. — Archbishop New York — Mayor Robert
on problems of European agri Church has considered it its diocese in Tanganyika.
country. He said:
William Cousins presided at a F. Wagner announced initiation
duty to be concerned with them The slim 51-year-old prelate
culture.
WRITE TODAY
“I would like to express once Solemn Mass at the Shrine of of a program designed to com
Welcoming them in French, in a direct and explicit man was greeted at New York’s Idlemore my sincere thanks for the Mary, help of Christians, mark bat tire “increased distribution
Pope Paul said that the Europe ner.” (NC)
wild Airport by Cardinal Fran
good that has been accomplish ing tjie centennial of the shrine, of hard core pornographic m a
cis Spellman, Archbishop of
VERY REVEREND FATHER BO N A V EN T U R E FRANCIS. S.A.
ed by Americans who are de popularly known as Holy Hill. terials.”
New York, and more than 30 dicating themselves abroad in ‘The original shrine, built of The mayor spoke of the pro
G R A Y M O O R , Gorriton 11 N t w York
other Catholic clergymen. Car various ways to shape the reli logs, was constructed in 1863. gram in a statement to Opera
Withexit obligation, please send me further
dinal Spellman embraced him gious, educational, social and This building and a later one tion Yorkville, interfaith com
Information about your Graym oor Annuity Plan.
as he stepped off the plane.
.............................. AGE
economic standards of people — made of brick in 1881 were re munity campaign organized in
ON THE SHORES ^ - 'I 'H E ARABIAN SEA is the city of
and 1 would like to mention in placed in the 1930s by the pres the Yorkville section of Man
A
D
D
R
E
S
S
............................................................
AFTER
SPENDING
some
,TELLICHERRY, India. Seventy miles from this southern Ina special way Tanganyika, my ent shrine, constructed on top hattan to combat the sale of
C IT Y ....................... ZONE ........... STATE ..........
^ _
dian seaport lies the little colony of time in the metropolitan New country, where the American of a high hill overlooking green obscene books and magazines.
,
THO’TTOMUKKU, a new settlement York area. Cardinal Rugambwa peoples’ untiring zeal and love farm lands and visible from 30 Wagner said he has created
a full-time unit in the po'. ce
. . . Land prices are-low and the will attend the annual conven are appreciated.”
miles away.
tion of the Knights of St. Peter
department
to enforce laws
poorest settlers have gone to make
Claver, an organization of the
against obscene books and mag
^
I^
their homes there. The Bishop of Negro Catholic laity, in Indiana
azines. He said the new depart
IM
TELLICHERRY teUs us about them: polis.
,
ment will “identify and take
“All they have for religious services
continuing actidn against what
The convention, which is to be
is a poor thatched shed which serves held Aug. 3-7 is dedicated to Ruever type of family service es
as church, rectory and Sunday gambwa s diocese. His 3,000tablishments which attempt,
school. . . About 400 children attend square mile see has a popula
without any regard for age dis
crimination, the distribution
classes. The people have collected tion of 350,000, of which 172,000
The Holy Father’s
and sale of hard core pornog
money for five acres for a church are Catholics.
Mission Aid for the
raphy.”
^
Cardinal Rugambwa, who re
yrtenuu Church.
CAurcfi.
and small presbytery and are willing
Oriental
Aik St, Judt, "Th# Stint of tho fmpoiifblt"
V
to give any amount of their labor ceived his Red Hat from the
for htip. Send your petitiom to the
Archbishop Raps
to build them . . . They need 03,000 for materials for buildings late Pope John XXIll in March,
Nethnel Shrine of St. Jude today.
1960, has made two previous
large enough to serve three hundred families . . .” Can we give
Swim Suit Contests
trips to the U.S. The first was
A
GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
any assistance, asks the Bishop, to these sincere Christians in 1956 when he was Bishop of
Dubuque, la. — Archbishop
THOSE TAKING PART IN THE
working to establish a new and better life for their families? Rutabo. The second was in 1961
James J. Byrne of Dubuque
SOLEMN NOVENA
A dollar in THOTTOMUKKU means much more than a dollar when he received honorary de
has asked the people of his
in America . . . Any amount you can send therefore will be i grees from a number of schools.
archdiocese not to attend or
MARK P tm iO N S, f lU IN , CUP AND MAIL
inbstantial help. But please hurry-THOTTOMUKKU’s 400
participate in beauty contests
pEAR FATHER ROBERT: PLEASE PLACE M Y PETITIONS BEFORE THE NATIONAL
in which the contestants parade SHRINE OF ST. JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA:
children are growing up fast!
about in bathing suits.
□ EMPLOYMENT
□ HAPPY IWARRIAGE
□ THANKSGIVING
In a letter published in the □ PEACE OF MIND
□ CONVERSION OF RUSSIA
PR E PA R IN G FO R SCHOOL? Hardly, if we mean our re
0
FINANCIAL
HELP
archdiocesan
paper,
the
Arch
□ WORLD PEACE
luctant young scholars to whom vacation stretches into thd C ltsiH le d Ids n m Uireugh *11 R t g ls lt r
□ RETURN TO SACRAAHENTS
Itlons. The rat. Is *5c ptr word per
bishop said: “I ask all Catholic
hazy distances of September! But for some students freedoni MIssue.
At
Pax
Romana
Congress
M inim um 12 words. If lour or
I ENCLOSE S ---------- FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY BUILDING FUND.
women in this archdiocese to
from studies is a tragedy, not a boon . . . We mean those semi more consecutivt Issues are used, the
More than 400 delegates from 30 countries attended the have nothing to do with any
narians and Sisters preparing for their vocations in the 18 rate Is 80c per word per Issue. Payment
m ust accompany all orders. Ads received
countries of the Near and Middle East, always in fear that they on Monday will appear In the Issu. 29th World Congress of Pax Romana—international organiza ‘beauty contest' that embodies Nom e
won’t have sufficient money to finish their training . . . We have printed ttie following week.
tion of Catholic university graduates and students—held in Gal bathing-suited contestants being
the names of many of them: JOHN KUPERTINE VELIYII^
way, Ireland. Shown at a civic reception given by Galway paraded and judged. I also ask A d d re s s .
PARAMPIL and CHRYSOSTOM THOMAS PLAVUNIKUNtown officials are, from left, Archbishop Giuseppe Sens!, Papal all Catholic men to have noth
T
HOLY
RO SARY
M IS S IO N , Pme
NATHIL of Bangalore, India, and SISTER ALAXIA and SIS AKidge,
South UdKOta, we taKe in more
State.
, Zone
TER XAVIER of the CARMELITE SISTERS of Kothamangalam, Than iOO Sioux inoian ooys and girls Nuncio to Ireland; Martin Divilly, mayor of Galway; and Pro ing to do with arranging such a C it y ,
India. You can sponsor one of them by sending $109 a year for each year, educate them trom first grade fessor Ramon Sugranyes de Francb, president of Pax Romana. contest. I ask all Catholics to
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST. JUDI
high scnooi. w e desperately
the six years of a seminarian’s training or $150 for each of the Through
abstain from attending any such!
need your help. Anything you can senu
221 W«*t Maditoii StrNt, Sec. 99, Chicago 6, miiieli
two years necessary for a Sister . . . Money can be sen t, in . . . clothing, trading stamps, cancelled
exhibition.”
'
instalments. You will have the wonderful feeling of partici stamps, money, will help these needy
and deserving little children of the
pating in the good these future missionaries will do!

Prompt International Aid
Helps Avert India Famine

M EN
PAST 40

Pope Stresses Church's
Interest in Rural Problems

African Cardinal Arrives
For 3-Week Tour of U.S.

G R A Y M O O R ’S

Mayor Combats
Obscenity

FlUC ACRES FOR GOD

TURN

U ST. JUDE

St. Jude Solemn Novena
August 10 through 18,1963

N
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Classified Ads

prairies. Please help us. Father Edwards,
S.J.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A STATUE?
Some famous persons do become statues, reminding their
countrymen of great deeds and accomplishments from genera
tion to generation! Another kind of “statue” is a MEMORIAL
CHAPEL or SCHOOL in some missionary territory dispensing
grace and knowledge for years to come. You can arrange such
a living MEMORIAL for yourself or a loved one through our
Association.
SOME SUGGES'nONS: CHAPEL ($2,000 to $6,000); SCHOOL
($2,500); MASS KIT ($100); CHALICE ($40); VESTMENTS
($50); CIBORIUM ($40); ALTAR ($75); MONSTRANCE ($40).
PL E A SE REM EM BER US IN YOUR WILL. Our legal UUeTH E CATHOUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA’n O N .

Kindly keep sending us your Mass stipends. Often they are
the only support of our missionaries.
'
Religion pure and undefiled before God (he Father Is thl$:
to give aid to orphans and widows in their tribulations . . .
80 says SL James in his Epistle! In the NEAR and MIDDLE
-ilAST, our SISTERS, BROTHERS and PRIESTS are valianUy
loom g after thousands of orphans, giving them a home, ioM.
clothing and love . . . Our ORPHANS BREAD CLUB is an
easy way for you to help them. All we ask is a prayer a day
and $1 a month and you can send it when able , . . Other
CLUBS look after other needs:
DAMIEN LEPER CLUB (cares for lepers); MONICA GUILD
(provides chalices, etc. for chapels and churches); PAL4CE
OF GOLD (provides for aged);, THE BASILIANS (supports
schools); MARY’S BANK (trains Sisters).

f^12earSst0)ission$j^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Piesident
M h t , JtMpb T. Ryin, N il'l ticY
Stiri *11 cwmnuiilnllgns l«i

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4M Laxlnglon Avt, at 46lh St. Naw Yoik T7, N.Yc-

Will some kind benefactor provide fi
nancial assistance to a m issionary in
India to help pay catechist's salary and
other necessary expenses? Send gitts to
Department J M B , The Register, P. 0.
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo.
S A IN T F O R O U R T IM E S : St. M artin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dom inican Fathers, P.O. Box 12038,
New Orleans 24, La.
ST. J O H N 'S , C R Y S T A L S P R IN G S , M I S 
S IS S IP P I, needs donations, 781 square
miles, 30,000 population, 152 Catholics.
Father Ed.
Will some Rind benefactors send contri
butions to help Ceylonese priest subsidize
education ot seminarians. Send to Dept.
S, D., The Register, P.O. Box 1620, Den
ver 1, Colo.
Parishioners of St. M a r y 's , Batesville,
need church. Please help. Father Carroll, Batesville, Mississippi.
ST. M A R T IN 'S
P A R IS H , Templeuve,
Nord, France, badly needs help. Send
donations direct. Thanks.

OF IN T E R E S T TO W O M EN
E A R N S50.00 F A ST . Sewing Aprons. De
tails Free. Redicut's, Loganvllle 29, W is
consin.

OLD GOLD W A N TED
CASH IM M E D IA T E L Y FO R O LD G O LD
^ Je w e lry, Gold Teeth, Watches, D ia 
monds, Silverware, Spectacles. Free in
formation. Rose Industries, 29-SA East
Madison, Chicago 2.

SO NG W RITERS
P O E M S W A N T E D for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free E x a m 
ination. Crown M usic, 49 W T West 32nd
St., New York 1.
S O N G P O E M S W A N T E O I Collaborate with
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact Co., 1619-0
Broadway, New Y ork 19, N.Y.

TEACHERS WANTED
A V A I L A B L E T E A C H E R S , college, sec
ondary, elementary, write: National Cath
olic Placement Service, 412 Melcher A ve 
nue, Elkhart, Indiana.

Christian Charity Said
To Require Social Action

Help Students to Become Priests

San Antonio, Tex. — Arch Antonio said here that true
bishop Robert E. Lucey of San Christian charity demands ac
$1.00 WILL M A IN T A IN A STUDENT FOR O N E D AY
tion to relieve sjicial ills.
Archbishop Lubey, speaking at
W IL L Y O U HELP H IM A L O N G ?
the dedication of a new retreat
house, said “The good retreat
ant knows that only by practic
mg the charity of Christ and His
In our Divine W ord Seminaries in India, Philippines
justice can we he the friends ot
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
God.
for the priesthood. M A N Y ARE VERY PO O R and need
“It is so satisfying to associate
Albuquerque, N. Mex. — The only with nice people, to avoid
financial help to continue their studies.
National Sisterhood Conference rubbing shoulders with members
sponsored annually by the of minority races whom we de
Theresians, will be held here spise as being inferior to us. It
------------------------ t e a r o f f —
----------------Aug. 17-18.
is so refreshing to delude our
Dear Father:
The keynote speaker will be selves with the thought that re
the Most Rev. Loras T. Lane, ceiving the sacraments and hear
Enclosed find $ ______ for sponsoring a student
Bishop of Rockford, who will ing Mass is all that our faith de
stress the “position of the laity mands of us.”
to the priesthood f o r _______days.
p
in the vocation apostolate.”
Archbishop
Lucey
stressed
Other speakers will include the
NAME (pUoi. prlat)...»...».... ........... .... .......— .................. ..
Most Rev. Charles A. Buswell, that the spiritual exercises of a
retreat
are
a
necessary
founda
Bishop of Pueblo, episcopal ad
ADDRESS.................... .................... ........................................
viser of the Theresians, who tion for social action. “To work
CITY.......................................... ZONE.......STATE......................
will deliver the address at the for the Church requires the
spirit of charity, and the retreat
closing banquet.
More than 2,009 di4egates, gives us just that,” he said.
''
M A I L TO
priests. Sisters, and laitj^'from “ In the spiritual exercises of
the
retreat
the
layman
is
made
around the United States are
aware of his own origin, nature
expected to attend.
h a t i. d i r .
The Sisterhood Vocation Con and destiny, a.id begins to recog
nize
that
ancient
truth
that
all
ference serves as the annual
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
convention of the Theresians, men are equal in the sight of
316 N. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO 1
national organization fostering God,” he said.
vocations to the Sisterhood as “Thus we come to understand
a counterpart of Serra Interna that a retreat is a necessary ad
The Denver Catholic Register
junct of Catholic action.” (NO) August 1, 1963
Sec. 2, Page 3
tional.

Sisterhood
Vocation
Conference

REV. FATHER RALPH,

HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL

c

^
^

Pope Paul V I Cites Need
O f 'Active' Catholic Action

1856

1916

convinced faithful who can and THE POPE SPOKE in French
must share the Church’s com to the scouts, meeting in Rome
pleteness as a community and "under the ideal flag of friend
its active responsibility.
ship.”
"We will say more: It is our He praised their activity and
wish that Catholic Action should good works.
recover its strength and ac “All this expresses the vitality
quire new skill in attracting to of the scouting formula,” he
itself generous souls, youthful said, “ which is not subject to
and strong minds, men and the wear and tear of time but,
women of thought and of action. on the contrary, acquires
Catholics who wish to be heard through tinie rich experience,
and used for instilling Christian and a constantly great convic
tion of its fruitfulness and mod
iife in modem society.
“ We ask you above all to have em character.
confidence in this form of Apos “We congratulate you for
tolate in the Church . . . and to this magnificent phenomenon of
seek out the new resources it youthful pedagogy, and it is our
needs to remain alive and ef hope that it may develop con
fective in its profound immer stantly more, taking always into
He told the scouts he is send sion in the fonts of truth, liturgy consideration the complexity
ing a special letter to them at and grace, in its close adher and hierarchy of the require
their jamboree.
ence to the Hierarchy. . .
ments to which the education of
The father of Maisie Ward, the cofounder of a fa
"The second suggestion con youth must be dedicated so that
IN WHAT AMOUNTED to a cerns more the laity than the life may acquire its full human,
mous Catholic publishing house, and the scion of an
Ancient Shrine in itnly
major policy speech on Catholic clergy who direct and assist physical, intellectual, spiritual,
old Catholic family of England, Wilfrid Ward waa an
Tkree miles south of Ravenna, Italy,, is tus to guard the Adriatic sea. The shrine and Action, the Pope said:
interpreter of Catholicism to the non-Catholic English
Catholic
Action;
namely,
that
and
religious
value.
the Basilica of St. ApoUinaris, the sole sur its adjacent Benedictine monastery were be
speaking world and the chief link between the Catholics
“ We wUl say immediately that laymen may consider Catholic “We have been told that your
viving edifice of what was once the great gun in 535 A.D. The original altar and mo
of Newman’s time and those of this generation. The
it is our wish that Catholic Ac Action as their own work, not meeting in Rome.is only a stop
walled seaport city of Classis. Here a fleet saics remain, one of the greatest art treas tion should remain substantial
positions he advanced ai;e the very ones most popular
only
designed
for
them
but
also
over
on
a
much
longer
journey,
of 2Sd ships was stationed by Caesar Augus ures.
today, namely that Christians of all persuasions should
ly as outlined by the authority formed and promoted by them for you are on your way to
band together against the onslaughts of secularism and
and wisdom of our venerable unquestionably linked with the Greece for your forthcoming
atheism, that Catholic doctrine and philosophy should
predecessors of recent decades. Ecclesiastical Hierarchy and jamboree to which we are soon
be dressed in modem language, and that Catholic the
It is now part of the constitu destined indeed to give the latter sending a message signed by
ology should assimilate modem developments in the
tional design of the Church. Its obedience and help.”
us.”
historical
and critical sciences. He blended together
form varies according to differ
and justified both liberal and conservative trends with
ent countries: Its traditions, re
in the Church.
quirements and development
vary. But its definition as coop
THIS MOUNTAIN barrier There, too. is the marble epis eration of the laity in the Hier
By Msgr. James I. Tucek
Ravenna, Italy — The Basil gave strategic importance to copal throne of Archbishop Da- archical Apostolate of the
Heroes off Christ
ica of St. ApoUinaris keeps lone Ravenna because it stopped just mianus (688-708). but the crown Church remains . . .
ing jewel of all are the mosaics “It remains as a duty for
ly vigil over barren plains, the
Oakdale,
N.
Y.
—
Criticizing
short
of
the
Adriatic
coast
at
lems of modem life,” O’Gara
of the apse and triumphal arch, whoever is responsible for pro
sole surviving edifice of what
Catholics who respond only to said. “Yet on this score, it
was once the great walled sea Rimini and was the only easy dating from the sixth century, moting the pastoral care and
door through which an army which were the last to be exe educ^o n of laymen in the campaigns of specifically Cath seems to me, we suffer from a
port city of Classis.
olic interest, an editor of jComHere, three miles south of Ra could pass from Italy to Cisal cuted in the many churches of aposiolic activity of the Church. monweal magazine has called very large problem: the con
It
remains
above
all
as
a
voca
siderable ignorance of serious
pine
Gaul.
Thus
almost
impreg
Ravenna.
venna, Caesar Augustus station
tion which is offered to laymen. on the church’s laymen to shed Catholic thought, even of basic
ed bis fleet of 250 ships to guard nable Ravenna, built on pilings Classis is dead. As a dead
It enables the latter to pass the cloak of parochialism and Catholic social teaching, which
the Adriatic Sea. Here were the driven into the marshes, like man’s face is covered out of re
from an inert and passive con “bear witness to the sacred in one finds among many Catho
Venice,
became
the
defense
of
Manila — The Ecumenical 'Queried about the use of ver
barracks, the arsenal, and the
spect, so nature covered over cept of Christian. life to a con the world.”
lies, including the graduates of Council will undoubtedly bring nacular languages in the Mass,
the
passage.
storehouses of a noisy harbor.
the bleaching bones of Classis scious and active one, to pass “What we most need are wit Catholic schools.”
untold benefits to the vast mis he said:
Here, later, was the shrine of As the empire grew it became with tons of sand. Only the Ba from a state of being Christian nesses — Christians whose lives
sion territories of Asia and the “That is no longer a matter
S t. ApoUi nar i s , r e nowne d apparent that sea power was silica, as a soul surviving the in name rather than in fact — are public testimony to their
HE TOLD THE UK* DELE
throughout Europe.
necessary. One of the first acts body, rises up where everything foreign to understanding and concern — Christians who are GATES not to be timid of the Pacific, Cardinal Rufino Santos, for discussion. The decision has
of Augustus, therefore, was to else of the once great city has participating in the problems of engaged, involved,” said James changes coming about in the Archbishop of Manila, said here. already been reached in the
The council will unquestion
ALL BUT THE shrine are establish a fleet at Classis been reduced to dust. (NC)
the Church — to a state of being O’Gara, managing editor of church today, particularly the ably consider, he told an inter council that only some parts of
gone today. The ships, the bar (Classe today) to serve and sup
Commonweal. He spoke at the changes in the role of the viewer, the creation of new ec the Mass may be rendered in the
racks, the walls, the monastery, port the fortress of Ravenna.
24th annual conference of the laity. “The only thing that is clesiastical jurisdictions in mis vernacular for greater facility in,
even the sea are gone; and the
Christian Brothers association, happening is that the Holy sion areas, discuss ways of help understanding, for instance, the
Basilica rises stark and solitary In the sixth century in Classis
held at La Salle Military acad Spirit is at work among us to ing them financially, and deal Gospels and the Epistles.”
in the steaming, flat fields of the Basilica of St. ApoiliiTaris
emy.
make the Church more capable with the problem of how to con Speaking on Christian unity,
was
begun.
But
the
empire
was
alluvial soil.
of meeting the challenges of vert their peoples effectively he declared: “ Pope John XXIII
already in the throes of death,
The story of the Basilica is
HE CRITICIZED CATHOLICS the modern world,” he said. and permanently.
appealed to all our separated
and, when the empire would die,
told in the story of the port.
Ravenna would cease to be im Washington — Twenty-four real estate firms have sent a who respond only to campaigns Father Joseph B. Collins, S.S., He noted that the council is brethren. In doing this- he was
And the story of the port is told
of
specific
Catholic
interest,
barrage
of
post
cards
and
let
director of the Confraternity of
portant. The fate of Classis was clergymen appealed here for
deeply aware of the shortage of just trying to fulfill the example
in the topography of the land
too closely tied to Ravenna to homeowners to resist pressure ters and followed these up with such as federal aid to parochial Christian Doctrine, National missionaries. That is probably of Our Lord when he prayed at
which gave the nearby city of
hope to survive. A little more tactics by real estate dealers telephone calls and personal schools. They are much less Center, Washington, D.C., told one of the reasons why, he con the Last Supper for His Apos
Ravenna a position of highest than a hundred years after com
who try to cause “panic” sell visits to Whites offering quick likely, he said, to join move the conference that “motivated tinued, there has been some tles and other brethren to be
strategic
importance
.when
ments for interracial justice or organization” is the secret of
united. It was Our Lord’s wish
pletion of the Basilica, the port ing of homes because of racial cash purchases for houses.
Rome was struggling to conquer was abandoned and began fill
“They imply,” said the clergy for aid to underdeveloped na developing in youth the powers discussion in the council of the to have unity in the Churc^and
integration.
possibility
of
ordaining
special
the world.
men, “that the neighborhood is tions.
given in Baptism and Confirma
ing with silt.
In a joint statement to resi depreciating because some Ne “If there is to be reform and tion.
ly trained laymen as deacons that there be only one Church.”
The Italian peninsula is di
dents of Northwest Washington, groes have purchased homes in renewal, it is essential that “It is the duty and responsi to help in the missions.
Cardinal Santos said that
vided into two parts by the
THE BASILICA as it stands the clergymen said, “as your
Cardinal Santos said he is also Communism “has raised grievmountain range, the Apennines,
it
and
that
if
you
don’t
sell
in
Catholics
participate
in
civic
bility
of
the
Catholic
high
today is a drab brick structure. neighbors we urge you to hold
which stretches from the Medi
a hurry, you’ll lose your invest and political affairs . . .” he school,” he said, “to develop convinced that devoted and ded ious problems in the present
The vast interior is divided into onto your property.”
terranean at Genoa in the west
ment.
said.
£,
the latent powers given in Bap icated lay apostles, inspired by era. For this reason we dis
a nave and two side aisles by Signers included Monsignor
to the Adriatic at Rimini in the
“This is not true. When a “They must be Catholics who tism and Confirmation to pro the teachings of the council, will cussed (at the council) the
24 massive columns of Grecian John J. Coady, pastor of the
east.
number of homes are offered are not only anxious but pre duce in their young souls the be able to bring the missions strengthening of Christian doc
marble. But the altar and mo Church of the Nativity. Others
trine, the good works of the
South of the mountains was
for sale in the neighborhood, the pared to apply Catholic social stuff of which heroes and apos closer to the Holy See.
apostolate, 'and the propagation
Italy proper. North of them—a saics make St. ApoUinaris one were heads of the area Protest price .goes down because the principles to the complex prob- tles are made.”
“Specifically,
the
laity
will
of the most interesting churches ant and Orthodox Churches and market is flooded.
of the true Christian way of
fertile plain between the Apen
increasingly
find
its
place
not
Jewish synagogues.
The clergy’s statement is
nines and the Alps—was Cisal in Italy.
only in the doctrinal field but lite.”
pine Gaul, the chief province of The altar was consecrated by The clergymen were critical sponsored by Neighbors, Inc., a
also in the administration of the
Julius Caesar’s great triple com St. Maximian when he dedicated of pressures they said were be bi-racial, nonsectarian citizens’
Church and in the coordination
mand and the first line of de the Basilica. The relics of St. ing exerted by real state com group fighting to maintain a
of missionary activities, which
fense against attempted inva ApoUinaris, first Bishop of Ra panies on their neighborhood as stable, integrated area in North
must reach the farthest nooks
Trichur, India — The new Vi owners and the “leadership” of and corners of the world.”
sions of Italy from the north. venna, are still in the crypt. Negroes moved in. They said west Washington.
car General of this largest In Communists.
“Surely the council will re
dian diocese is a former trade Monsignor Vazhapilly organ vise certain rules and decrees,
'Counf«r Reformafien’
ized a trade union for them
union worker and a well-known and stayed on at Aloor following and this revision will affect the
regime of the Bishops and the
organizer against Communism. his election as its president.
life of the clergy.” the Car
Monsignor Zacharias Vazhadinal said.
pilly WES among the earliest LATER, the priest was named
supporters of Kerala’s anti-Com- member of a government com This, he continued, will be of
vital importance to the life of
munist front.
mittee to study the question of the Church, and will necessitate
Once stoned by Communists fixing a minimum wage for the adaptation of present-day so
while in a car. Monsignor Vaz- cashew workers. On the com ciety to the Church, which al
hapilly started a press for the mittee was M. N. Govindan ways desires the welfare of hu
sole purpose of printing anti Nair, now a Communist mem man society.
ber of the national parliament To the question “Do you en
communist literature.
in New Delhi.
vision radical changes in the
THE PRIEST entered the He also organized another rituals and practices of the
trade union field during a crisis trade union for shopworkers who Church as a result of the coun
in the cashew-nut industry at were forced to work long hours cil?” the Cardinal answered:
Aloor, about 12 miles from here. for a poor wage and enabled “There will certainly be some
The workers, already ill-paid, rickshaw-pullers to buy their changes, but not on fundamen
Cardinal
Rufino
Santos
were facing a critical situation own^ vehicles from the savings tals. We can be fairly certain
thanks to threats from factory- of their daily income.
that the council will bring to (above), Archbishop of Man
our times the life of the first ila, believes that the Ecumeni
era of the Church as often ex cal Council will bring untold
pressed and described in the benefits to the vast misshm
writings of the Apostles, especi territories of Asia and the Pa
cific.
ally St. Paul.”
Oxford, Mich. — Members house and a library contain
of a Catholic monastery here ing approximately 1,500 books,
had an opportunity to show many of them rare European
their ecumenical spirit when volumes, were destroyed in the
After 15 years of undeclared war Catholics recovered the
The Council of Trent brought a new spirit of zeal to
they gave refuge to the only blaze.
See of Aachen which Lutherans had seized. Catholic
Catholic Princes who to prove their devotion went on cru
Lutheran monk in the United
Rev. Kreinheder intends to
Princes helped the people of Cologne to drive out their
sades against heretics and infidels. It took many years of
States after a fire destroyed rebuild the little retreat, but
apostate Bishop, Gebhard Von Waldburg and restore Ca
conflict to disillusion them from advancing the Catholic
his little retreat house.
doesn’t know when or how —
tholicism in this importanf'See.
cause by the sword.
Rev. Ar’hur Kreinheder was the insurance covers only a
welcomed at the monastery of small bit of the loss.
St. Benedict of Montefano, a
He is founder and sole mem
novitiate for Catholic students ber of the Congregation of the
training for the priesthood run Servants of. Christ and has
A P R IN C E D O ES
by the Sylvestrian Benedictine given retreats here for hun
N O T H A VE TH E
Fathers.
dreds of people during the
R iO H T T O
The Lutheran monk’s little past few years.
Vatican City, — His Holiness
Pope Paul
said here that
Catholic action needs "men and
women of thought and of action”
who want to Christianize mod
ern society.
The Pope spoke at a special
general audience (July 25) in
the Vatican's San Damaso
courtyard to a Catholic Action
group — 300 priest-moderators
of Italian Catholic Action and
Boy Scouts on their way to
Greece for an international jam
boree Aug. 1-11.
Pope Paul told the priest-mod
erators that Catholic Action will
keep its present structure and
function.

Only 6fh-Cenfury Basilica Left
In Once Great Roman Seaport

Parochialism of Laymen
Hit in Talk byloarnalist

Great Benefits Foreseen
For Missions at Council

Clergymen Urge Residents
To Resist 'Panic' Selling

New Vicar General of Largest See
In India Is Former Trade Unionist

Lone Lutheran Monk Takes Refuge

In Catholic Monastery After Fire

REFO RM
R E L IG IO N ! ,

^ . Y O U R O B J E C T IO N S ARE
OF N O A V A IL ... T H E P O P E 'S
V O IC E I S N O L O N G E R a
>
HEARD!

’The Peace of Augsburg (1555) divided Germany about
equally between Catholic and Lutheran Princes. The re
vived militancy of Catholics and many apostasies to Luth
eranism soon changed the scene. Small Catholic states
surrounded by Lutheran states succumbed and Catholics
finally were incited to resist.

Thirty years of conflict ended between Catholic and Prot
estant forces in 1648 when the Treaties of Westphalia were
signed. Pope Innocent X denounced much in the treaties
because they allowed secular supremacy in mutters of re
ligion where the stale has no competence.

U.S. Friends Help Missioner
Aid Crippled Filipino Girl
Davao, Philippines — Glorya
Rusiana, a bright and pretty
l6-year-nld, is a student at Santo
Tomas high school here, thanks
to an .-\mpiican missioner and
his friends in the U. S.
Father Walter J. Maxey,
M.M., of New Rochelle, N.Y.,
heard that Glorya’s parents
didn’t want her to attend high
school becau.se of her deformed
right leg. which never developed
below the knee. Her parents
didn’t think it worthwhile send
ing the young girl through high
school.
But Father Maxey promised
to do what he could for the
girl if the parents consented to
let her enroll in school. They
agreed.
With the response of friends
in the U.S. Father Maxey ar
ranged to send Glorya to an

orthopedic hospital in Manila
Seven weeks later, a smiling
and happy girl returned home
A Happy Ending
“ She caused quite a sensation
Father
Anatole
Baillargeon, O.M.I., who clung for 11 hours
in the village as she showed
off her amazing facility with her to a swamped boat with one hand and to three-year-old Christy
new artificial leg,” said Father Martini with the other, received a post-ordeai visit from the
girl be rescued. The near-tragedy occurred after a boating
Maxey. (NC)
accident on Lake Pontchartrain in New Orleans. The 48-yearold priest, a professor at the Oblate college and seminary at
IIow to Be Superior Natick, Mass., wore no life jacket and is a poor swimmer.
Notre Dame. Ind. — More No less heroic in the near-tragedy was Father John Sauvegea'i
than 2,000 Sisters are expected
O.M.I., 45, pastor of Our lardy of Guadalupe church t« New
at Notre Dame university f r
Orleans. He swam seven miles, towing Lana Fagot, 14, atier
an institute on the role of the
the accident, and then ran two miles to obtain help for Father
local superior Aug. 6-11. The Baillargeon, Christy, and the girl’s mother, Mrs. Betty Mar
institute is sponsored by Notre tini. Swimming through flames on gasoline-soaked water. Fa
Dame in cooperation with the ther Sauvegeau suffered first and second degree burns over
Conference of Major Superiors
i.iost of his body. Both priests received special citations for
of Women and the Sister Forma
their heroism from the Metropolitan Safety Council of New
tion conference. Sisters will
Orleans.
represent communities in every
state of the Union. Canada, the
I'H E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Virgin Islands, Finland, and
Page 4, Sec. 2
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countries in South America.

